
TM-ST2 Short-Throw Projector Wall Mount
vav.link/tm-st2 TM-ST2 EU SAP: 2775928 US SAP: 12939538

Telescopic boom 930-1530mm (centre-of-projector to wall)
Projector can be mounted at any point along boom
Adjustable boom incline

The Techmount ST2 supports 99% of short-throw and ultra-
short-throw projectors with no extra parts required. It is a
strong, �exible mount which uses Vision’s universal spider
�tting to attach projectors.

SPECIFICATIONS

Long Boom
The boom is up to 1530mm – long enough for short throw
projectors to project an image 2000mm wide. The spider can be
mounted at any point along the boom.

Telescopic
The two-part boom allows easy adjustment of image size. Cables
are dropped down the pole during assembly. The pole which �ts to
the wall bracket is 800mm (31.5″) long, and the outer pole is
900mm (35.4″) long.

Gradient Adjustment
A �exible wall plate allows the installer to alter the slope of the
boom to offset the weight of heavy projectors.

Projector Tilt
The TM-ST2 allows plenty of roll adjustment.

Fine Adjustment
The wall plate gives the installer some �ne-tuning adjustment of
the boom up and down and side to side.

Security Bit
The TM-ST2 uses pin-hex security bolts which require a bespoke
hex key. Vision includes a pin-hex drill bit to help assemble the
product quickly using a power drill.

One-Person Installation
The modular design makes it simple to �t quickly. Just �x the wall
mount in place, �t the boom, then attach the projector.
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BOOM LENGTH
930-1530mm

WALLPLATE FOOTPRINT
250 x 152 mm (height x width)

BOX DIMENSIONS
1160 x 160 x 115 mm

PACKAGED WEIGHT
6 kg

SAFE WORKING LOAD
10kg

COLOUR
Satin White

ACCESSORIES INCLUDED
1 x H50 Pin-Hex key 1 x 17mm Spanner 4 x M2.5 40mm pan slot
for Optoma and Acer 4 x M3 40mm screws 4 x M4 40mm screws 4
x M5 40mm screws 4 x M6 40mm screws 4 x M8 50mm Wall
Fixtures 1 x Wall Plate Cover 1 x Boom End Cap 1 x Safety Fall-
Arrest Tether

WARRANTY
Lifetime return-to-base

COMPLIANCES
RoHS, TUV-GS
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